Testimonials
Gugliocciello Masonry provides exc eptional service at a fair price. In my experience, too many contractors charge
inflated rates for services performed by unskilled help and are more interested in rushing through projects
than providing quality work. Bob is the opposite, he upholds his family history of providing quality craftsmanship
without taking advantage of people. I highly recommend Gugliocciello Masonry.
- Ralph Stuto
Installed new front steps Did a fantastic job Not only did they install the new steps they had to regrade pavers and fix
messed up work done by someone else. Very neat and cleaned up everything. They came when they said they would
and stuck to the estimate. I would absolutely recommend Bob and wouldnt hesitate to use them again!
- Rosemary Faughnan
I would absolutely recommend Bob for any paver work you may need done. He installed multiple paver walkways
around my house and they look amazing. His work is second to none.
- Robert Latshaw
Bob did a great job all around! He showed up for the estimate on time and emailed me the quote as promised. After
accepting the quote he scheduled me into his calendar, and the date was set and he showed up and started as
scheduled. The job took 3 days and he worked around the tenants with installing temporary wooden steps as he
worked on replacing the 5 sets of brick steps. He did an exceptional job and the new limestone steps turned out
great. I plan on using him to do future brick work at the apartments. I would highly recommend using Gugliocciello
Masonry.
- William Larsen
We would highly recommend Bob. He exceeded our expectations. Bob was prompt, reliable and performed all work to
our satisfaction. He was extremely professional and helped guide us through the many design decisions we had to
make. His work is flawless! When the job was completed he made sure all work was done to our satisfaction and
cleaned up all areas that he worked in.
- Jenna Ostroman
My brick-front fireplace was replaced with granite pieces.
The workmanship was excellent, and the two masons (the Gugliocciello brothers) were courteous, professional, and
very skilled in their work. They chose among the granite pieces to fashion a beautiful design on the fireplace. I highly
recommend them. They are not the cheapest, but their work is excellent.
- Arlene Whitman
Bob and his assistant worked in very hot conditions for 3 days replacing a very bad leaking water problem because
the cosmetic stone facing in the front of my house had deteriorated. The carpet in my living room was affected. I
was given a quote before the job was started and, even though a lot more damage was found that was not expected,
I was not charged any extra for a very well-done, professional job.
- Beverly Laegen
GUGLIOCCIELLO MASONRY LLC provided a beautiful curved retaining wall and planter. The wall design layout and
craftsmanship are outstanding. All work areas were cleaned daily during the construction and the lawn was
meticulously finished and transitioned to the wall. We have received many comments from neighbor and visitors.
Masonry skills are excellent and priced appropriately for this quality work.
- Gene Newsom

